
Introduction

The recent increasing demand of lightness in trans-

port industry has stimulated renewed interest in mag-

nesium alloys. Correlations between physico-chemi-

cal properties and structure modifications due to

thermal treatments have overcome an initial empirical

approach to the problem. Recently, some authors

[1–3] have reported a detailed analysis of the precipi-

tation sequence in some Mg-rare earth-based alloys.

The relationship between the different phases form-

ing on annealing a metastable matrix, their morphol-

ogy and their composition have been discussed. More

generally, the role of solute elements and lattice de-

fects has been emphasized [4–7], and the necessity of

a better knowledge of the phase transformation mech-

anisms has been evidenced. The comparison with the

Al alloys, for which a wide data dissemination has

been made, offers a chance for interesting improve-

ments also in Mg alloys. To this aim, the recent re-

sults of innovative thermal treatments on aluminium

alloys of technical interest have traced a promising

way of investigation [8, 9]. Present authors have

shown for some aluminium alloys that a systematic

calorimetric study offers a unique opportunity in de-

scribing the phase transformations responsible for the

observed variations of mechanical properties

[10–12]. In this paper, the calorimetric technique in

scanning conditions (DSC) has been adopted for the

first time at our best knowledge on a Mg alloy. Aim-

ing to investigate the phase transformations induced

by thermal treatments, attention has been paid on a

phenomenological description of the structural modi-

fications and its relevance on the microhardness

trend. The paper wishes to demonstrate that a prelimi-

nary and systematic DSC study is a necessary

condition for a useful and reproducible design of ther-

mal treatments of a given composition.

Experimental

Gravity-cast samples of WE43 alloy, provided by Tek-

sid-Aluminum Getti Speciali, (Mg+Y 4.2 mass%, Nd

2.3 mass%, other rare earths 1 mass%, Zr 0.6 mass%)

have been used for this research. The alloy has been in-

vestigated in two thermal states: water quenched at

room temperature after solutioning at 525°C for 8 h

(WQ in the following), and artificially aged at 250°C

for 16 h after quenching (T6). Chemical analysis, made

on the WQ sample by Inductively Coupled Plasma-

Atomic Emission Spectrometer (ICP-AES), has evi-

denced that the composition has remained the same

than the as-cast original material, within the experi-

mental error. Here and in the following, a thin oxide

layer has been removed by mechanical grinding, after

each thermal treatment and before any measurement.

Calorimetric scan have been performed on specimens

about 40 mg in mass, with a TA-2010 apparatus under

protective pure argon atmosphere. The instrumental

contribution (zero line) was subtracted from the origi-

nal data, by scanning at the same rate the empty cell

[13]. Hardness tests have been performed with a

Vickers microindenter with a load of 3 N on the same

samples used afterwards for DSC measurements; the

reported data are the average of five indentations. Iso-

thermal treatments have been made in an air-circulat-

ing furnace with a protective Al foil.
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Results and discussion

In a previous work [14], we have associated the calori-

metric evolution of a WE43 alloy to the commonly ac-

cepted precipitation sequence in this material [1]. The

sequence involves the formation of a β phase having a

nominal composition Mg3X, with X=rare earth and/or

Y. Samples quenched after solutioning, and samples

artificial aged have been examined at different scan-

ning rates. Common features of the curves (reported

here in Fig. 1 for clarity of exposition) were: a) an ini-

tial exothermic signal P1 assigned to an undifferenti-

ated formation of the metastable phases β” and β’ fol-

lowed by b) their dissolution or partial reversion

D1-D2 and c) the formation of an intermediate phase

β1 (P2) preceding the stable phase β (P3).

The main distinct features of the two samples are

the different structuration of the endothermy and a

substantial reduction of the signal P2 in the T6 sam-

ple. A different hardness value was also evidenced

(71 vs. 86 VHN for WQ and T6, respectively). Aim-

ing to detail the phase transformations responsible for

the observed trends, isothermal treatments have been

performed on quenched samples at temperatures sug-

gested by the traces in Fig. 1.

Evolution at 250°C

This is the temperature normally employed in the in-

dustrial practice [15]. Actually, it corresponds approxi-

mately to the temperature at which the first dissolution

(signal D1 in the T6 sample) has been completed at the

scan rate adopted. The DSC results are reported in

Fig. 2a.

The endothermic signal, undifferentiated in the

as-quenched sample, becomes to separate into distinct

contributions D1/D2 in the T6 sample. The first exo-

thermic signal P1 remains substantially unchanged.

The main signal P2 progressively disappears, like the

signal P3 for the highest annealing times. The hardness

(Fig. 2b) increases initially and finally stabilizes at a

value 20% higher than the initial one. The conclusion

can be drawn that the phase β’ (whose dissolution dur-

ing the calorimetric scan has been associated to the sig-

nal D2) has been at a large extent formed during the

treatment at 250°C. The extended formation of β’ justi-

fies its enhanced transformation into β1 during the

treatment, as hypothesized in [14]. Consequently, the

signal P2 associated to the formation of β1 during the

scan is reduced. The main contribution to the hardness

increase is to be associated to the phases β’ and β1.

When the formation of the stable phase β becomes to

be important during the annealing at 250°C (with the

consequent vanishing of the signal P3 on scanning),

the hardness does not increase any more.
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Fig. 1 DSC traces, at 2 K min
–1

, of water quenched (WQ) and

artificially aged (T6) WE43 samples. The labelled sig-

nals are discussed in the text

Fig. 2 a – DSC evolution at 250°C, after quenching. The an-

nealing time is labelled on each curve. Scanning rate:

2 K min
–1

, b – microhardness trend at 250°C: here and

in the following the dotted line represents a guideline

for the reader



Evolution at 280°C

This temperature has been chosen to promote the main

precipitation giving rise to the signals P2 and P3. At

this temperature, in fact, the large dissolution signal

D1-D2 in Fig. 1 is almost complete, and the main pre-

cipitation during the scanning has not yet occurred.

A substantial reduction of the dissolution signal

with respect to the 250°C treatment, and in particular

of the β’ dissolution D2 (Fig. 3a), may be evidenced.

This means that β” and β’ have not formed during the

annealing at 280°C. The formation of β1 (signal P2) is

progressively reduced on scanning, like the formation

of β (signal P3). The hardness does not change appre-

ciably (Fig. 3b). At a first glance, one can suppose that

the phase β1 has already formed during the isothermal

treatment. This is apparently in contrast with the al-

most null increase of hardness (Fig. 3b), which nor-

mally benefits from the presence of β1. A possible ex-

planation arises from two considerations: 1) the forma-

tion of β1, both during the annealing and on scanning,

is difficult because β1 needs β”/β’ to nucleate, but

these last are strongly unstable at 280°C and vanish; 2)

the few amount of β1 easily transforms in situ into β

[2]. At this temperature the energy is sufficiently high

to form almost directly the equilibrium phase β which

does not contribute to increase the hardness.

Evolution at 210°C

The choice of this temperature has been suggested

mainly by the feature of the large endothermic signal

in Fig. 1. For the T6 sample, in fact, the contribution

of the part D2 due to β’ begins to be effective at

around 250°C, when the dissolution of β” (D1) has

just completed. Aiming to separate the two contribu-

tions to the subsequent phase transformations, the

temperature of 210°C has been chosen, at which no β’

dissolution has reasonably taken place. The resulting

DSC traces and the microhardness trend are reported

in Figs 4a and b, respectively.

Here again, the initial exotherm remains (β” and

β’ are forming during the scan), but it is more evident

the β’ formation on the annealing, centered on scan-

ning at around 270°C. The presence of β’ at the end of

the thermal treatment leads again to a significant and

rapid hardness increase up to the highest values found

for our alloy, towards a plateau of about 100 VHN.

The transformation β’→β1 occurs only at the highest
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Fig. 4 a – DSC evolution at 210°C, after quenching. The an-

nealing time is labelled on each curve. Scanning rate:

2 K min
–1

, b – microhardness trend at 210°C

Fig. 3 a – DSC evolution at 280°C, after quenching. The an-

nealing time is labelled on each curve. Scanning rate:

2 K min
–1

, b – microhardness trend at 280°C



annealing times, when by the reduction in amplitude

of the signal P2 is visible. It doesn’t further contribute

to the hardness increase. It is interesting to note the

small displacement of the signal P2 towards lower

temperatures as the annealing time proceeds. This

could be due to an enhanced facility of the β’→β1

transformation as the β’ formation itself is increased.

Evolution at 150°C

The above results show that whatever the annealing

temperatures and times are, an initial and large exo-

thermal signal P1 is always present on the successive

scanning. This behaviour suggests that a certain degree

of oversaturation is attained when the samples are

cooled down at room temperature after the anneals.

Hence, during the successive calorimetric scan, a certain

amount of solutes form again precipitates, giving reason

for the exothermic signal P1. A temperature must exist,

at which this oversaturation is absent or reduced. On this

basis, and considering the temperature range of the sig-

nal P1 in the previous figures, we have chosen 150°C

for making thermal treatments, with the aim to possibly

separate the concurrent phenomena that gives rise to the

signal itself. The results are reported in Figs 5a and b.

In effect, one can observe that the initial exother-

mic signal, still present after 1 day of treatment, tends to

disappear after longer annealing times (Fig. 5a). This

confirms that ageing at 150°C makes the oversaturation

progressively reduced. In the same time, the contribu-

tion of β” dissolution increases on time, the β’ dissolu-

tion does not change appreciably, and the main precipi-

tation signal P2 and P3 remain unaltered. A different

contribution of the two phases β” and β’ has been in ef-

fect obtained. The hardness initially increases up to rela-

tively high values, then remains stable or slightly de-

creases (Fig. 5b). The major contribution to the hardness

increase is so given by β”. The DSC traces after the first

annealing times (Fig. 5a) do not exclude that other calo-

rimetric contributions could exist, but the instrumental

sensitivity (together with the signals weakness) and the

actual degree of comprehension of the phase transfor-

mations in age hardening Mg alloys do not allow any

further consideration.

Kinetic analysis

The well defined separation of the calorimetric sig-

nals for the artificial aged sample T6 allows a kinetic

analysis of the data to obtain the activation energies

of the undergoing phenomena. For thermally acti-

vated phenomena, and without making any hypothe-

sis on the mechanism which gives rise to a calorimet-

ric signal, the logarithm of the scanning rate Φ as a
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Fig. 5 a – DSC evolution at 150°C, after quenching. The an-

nealing time is labelled on each curve. Scanning rate:

2 K min
–1

, b – microhardness trend at 150°C

Table 1 Apparent activation energies in kJ mol
–1

β’’ dissolution (signal D1) 172

β’ dissolution (signal D2) 215

β1 formation (signal P2) 183

β formation (signal P1) 177

Fig. 6 Calorimetric traces of a T6 sample at different scanning

rates (labelled for each curve in K min
–1

)



function of the peak temperature displacement of

each signal (Fig. 6) gives the results reported in

Fig. 7. From the slope of the straight lines (Ozawa

plot [16]), the apparent activation energies can be ob-

tained. The results are reported in Table 1.

Few data exist in literature about the activation

energies of such transformations. Pike and Noble [17],

from electrical resistivity measurements on a dilute

Mg–Nd alloy, obtain values for β”, β’ and β formation

of the same order of magnitude than the present ones,

and they tried to correlate the values with the vacancy

assisted solute elements diffusion in the Mg matrix.

The only consideration we can make is that the values

here obtained are higher than the ones found in some

Al alloys [18]. This could account for the slow kinetics

of phase transformation commonly accepted for the

Mg-rare earth-based alloys. Moreover, our hardness

trends on annealing at different temperatures show a

rather fast increase at short annealing times. This be-

haviour does not contrast with a relatively fast kinetic

of formation of the hardening phases.

Conclusions

Rather than exhaustive, since more direct observations

seems necessary to give a paramount description of the

phase transformation sequence, some considerations

could be made from a systematic DSC investigation.

• A temperature has been individuated (150°C), over

which a residual oversaturation of solute elements

on cooling at room temperature after the annealing

occurs.

• An annealing at 210°C is the most effective for

increasing the hardness of the solid solution.

• A kinetic analysis under non-isothermal conditions

suggests a slow velocity of the phase transforma-

tions responsible for the hardness trend. In the

meantime, the initial hardness increase shows that

the formation of the same phases is relatively fast.
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Fig. 7 Log of scanning rate as a function of the reciprocal of

the peak temperature of the signals in Fig. 6
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